
  
  

THE INDIAN PAPOOSE. 

How He Lives and What He Thinks of 

the Indian Question, 

re —— 

The vexed Indian question was never more 

brightly and pointedly stated and discussed 

than in the following sketch abbreviated 

from Harper's Young People : 

I aim a jolly little Indian papoose, I keep 

pretty close to my mother, She does not 

often like to face un responsibility of my 

size. but she will shoulder it any time, and 

so we are bound together by the strongest 

ties, 

When T am at home I live in a wigwam 

which mother and 1 built, We made it of 

poles covered with bark and skins, We 

built it together. Mother did the work, and 

I backed her up heavily, and beiwven us 

both we pulled through without interrupt. 

ing father, who was busy sitting around 

basking in the sun and smoking. He works 

at basking and smoking and eating nearly 

all the time when he is not sleeping, unless 

there should be a war or a hunt; then he 

goes ofl with a gun, 
Mother and | do all the rest of the work ; 

we plant and hoe and harvest the crops; we 

grind the corn between stones, or pound it 

wn a mortar; then we make 

and roast them in the fire for father to eat 

Mother does it, but | keep right around after 

her, and see to it all. 
Sometimes we have nothing to eat 

berries, acorns, everything gives out. Then 

we start for the Agency to get rations. It 

is a long tramp, but I don't mind it, for 

mother does the walking. We form a pro- 

cession of two—a double header. Mother 

heads the front and I head the rear. As the 

column moves forward 1 go ahead bac kward 

like a born leader of the hindmost, and 1 

pass everything on the road that is not 

going my way. Of course 1 can not see 

what I am coming to till I am going away 

from it. and 1 can't dodge it till it is past 

That is what comes of going ahead back. 

ward, = 

My people are pretty mue h like me. The 

old Mother Governtnent straps hem upon a 

hoard and shoulders them ar d from 

one place to another. If she 

moan with hunger, she feeds them : | 

sees them shiver with cold, she Wi 

them: when they shriv k and kick with 

roots, 

hears tl 

he beats them. She lets thes 

Lind side of somewhere 

wants it then she bur 

the other side 

wants, 

White men who stay 
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¢ Weeds Come From, Whes 
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wilder | «f ants, 
“Well vO! . pot 

ground, we 
Various theories have been 
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is that the 
been lving d 

far time out of mind, waits : 3 i 

sell ha in 
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upspne ng 
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might as 

assount lor 

Vis IN ne 
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mant 
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were, lor the summons (0 appear In the 

rect beat of the rain and the sunshine, but 

this theory will hardly stand the test of 

rigid inquiry. Another explanation, and 

perhaps the most piaus ble of i 

wth brought about thr 

of those common 

But this ¢ X rhint 210 

is it 

all, is tha 

the new is 4 

the ageney CRITIerS, 

birds and the winds 

does not fully satisfy the queries which ar 

raised by this phenomenon oi nature, 

  

The Highest Compliments in Montana, 

Luther Laflin Mills, ex-State’s Attorney, 

has been out in the mountains of Montana 

After his arrival at Butte City he was 

anxious to see one of the characters which 

has given the West a literature peculiar to 

tse li He didn't have far to walk, for the 

mountains run right down into the streets of 

Butte. Above a crown of snow, regal in the 

sun the year out; below the treasures which 

make men everything except contented, Mr 

Mills came upon one of those miners in 

whose grasp there was something higher 

than any “order” ever gave. 

stopped the old man and looked into his | 

face, that appeared as honest as the hills, Mr. 

Mills said ; 
“1 am looking for a man by the 

Yed Smith. Do you know anything ab 

him, sir’ 

“Is he a friend of your'n?’ was the quick 
query. 

“I hope he is,” replied Mr. Mills. 
The old man looked the Chicago lawyer 

in the face just a moment, and answered 
And he'll 

name of 
ut 

ft Well, stranger, 1 know him, 
stand without hitehin'.' 

That was a tribute from the heart 
eation would have spoiled the thought, 

Fda 

  

Why the Crow is Black, 

The Indians of the extreme Northwest 
have some very remarkable legends about 

the creation, in which the crow takes the 

lemding part, bringing order out of chaos, 

Perhaps the most curions Is that which ne. 

counted for the raven cont 0! the crow, One 

1 ight, while making a tour of his dominions, 
ie stopped at the house oi ( ‘an-nook, a chief, 

wed vegeed for a lodging snd a drink of 

water, Lan-nook offersd him a bed, bat, ou 

» .onnt of the scarcity of water, he refused 

ts pve him anything to drink, When all 

the rest were naleep Lhe crow got up to look 

for water, but was henrd by Can-nook's wife, 

who aroused her husband. le, thinking 
at the crow wos about io Senge: piled 

of gumsacd apen the fire, he orow 

wbdde desperate efiorts to fiy through the 

hole iu tho roof “here the suk s es oped, 
but the Cannook exited the smoke 10 be 

denser and denser and when the crow Gnally 
regained the outer air he had binck plum. 
age. It was y white, _ 

it into cakes, | 

{ remarkable intellectual tile, in which Mr. 

‘burgh, he said to me: 

  

MEMORIES OF BEECHER, 

some Exmmples of Mis Sympathy, MHuamor 

and Brilliancy. 
“ar 

WE — 

s— 

The following extracts are selected from 

the Beecher Memorial, a little volume edited 

by Mr. Edward W, Bok, Brooklyn, and com- 

sosed of short tributes to Henry Ward 

Beccher's wemory and delineations of his 

pany phased nature by a number of distin. 

guished men and women, many of whom 

were intimate friends of Mr, Beecher, Buys 

De, Talmage : 
Many a long ride had we together in the 

rail-cars, going to great distances. His ane 

eedotes never gave out, and we never had so 

good a time together as when we got into 

discussions in which we were dinmetric nllv 

opposed. He on the way to Cincinnati, nod 

1 on the way to Chicago, while nenring Pitts. 

: “Talmage, you don't 

know anything about mathematios.” I said 

to him, “1 know ax much about them as you 

do”! So we went into competitive examin. 

tion on the “multiplication table,” and he 

tried “eight-times,” and broke down, and I 

tried “nine-times,”” with similar discomfiture, 

We then agreed never again to make any 

allusion to the subject of mathematies, 

Charles Dudley Warner thus describes a 

Beecher successfully defended hima if 

against overwhelming numbers: 

Mr. Beecher on the platform and excited — 

either by opposition, which roused the lion 

in him. or by the cause, which evoked the 

| deepest emotions of his soul was 8 marvel, 

| nh cent, nitty, 

ence | 

i 
ip opl 

| que strons, 

students 

Having | 

| to answer any questions put to him. 

1 henrd him deliver once one ol the founds 

tion discourses on preaching to the theolog- 

jenl students ot Yale, It was an address of 

very considerable power, suggestive, rem 

full of the wisdom of experi. 

but the great intellectual display came 
would try 

Of afl 

aucomfortable and insoluble 

afterward, when he said that he 

10 ass 

| suppose that young the ological 

(freshly familiar with all the dog- 

and doubts of the books, are 

vst and Mr, Beet 

alw freely laid himself open 

breadth of statement, was & most delightful 

target for their ingenuity The first gues 

tion keved him up to the Keenest enjoy tis ut 

threc-auart 

matic meeties 

1! fhe 

nys 

t trombles her, who 

by great 

For soni 

wl there, alert, excite 

uppletely master of 

t him from every side 

us of ey 

eory, pra 
2 CB 

rst Romances, 

pianist had been a frequent visitor at 

Klug Ewo., where Marie (her name Ww 

Marie! lived : and she herself had taken les 

sons of him ndeed, the first pupil 

ever had then, Yer, a ¢ 

deal had | The Polish insurrecti 

had burst forth and been trampled out 

Marie and her family were 
Chopin, as we have said, had conquered 

recognition as one of the first of Living 

pianists and one of the most original and 

charming of living musicians They met 

!this time in Dresden, where Marie was in 

residence with her uncle the Palatine, and a 

vear or so afterward at Marienbad. Chopin 

sut his fortune to the touch and lost it all 

Fhey might, it seems, have been happy but 

[for Marie's people! he Palatine, 

was not musical enough to bestow his nieces 

upon A mere pianist, even though that 

sanist was Frederick Chopin, and in 15 

Marie married a certain Count Skarbeck, 

| from whom she was presently divorced. 

is 

was he 

Since howe reat 

app ned 

in exile and 

however 

  

Composing a Poem, 

The poet Halleck, the auther of “Marco 

Bozzaris,’ used to keep his poems by him a 

long time, that he might give them the last 

and happiest touches, Possessing a tenacious 

verbal memory, he composed his poems 

| without committing them to writing. He 

revised them in the same manner, murmur 

ing them to himself as he walked the streets 

of New York, or ambled in the country. 

| Mr. William OC. Bryant, in his address on 

Halleck’s life and writings, told this story 

illustrating the poet's habits of composition 
“i remember that once, in crossing 

Washington Park, | saw Halleck belere me, 

and quickened my pace to overtake him. As 

1 drew near, I heard him crooning to him. 

self what seemed to be lines of verse, and as 

he threw back his hands in walking, | per 

ceived that they quivered with the feeling of 

the passage he was reciting, 

“1 instantly checked my pace and fell 

back. out of reverence for the mood of in 

spiration which seemed to be upon him, and 

fearfal Jest | should intercept the birth of a 

poem destined 10 be the delight of thousands 
of readem.” 

There are those who still read Halleck's 
poems, “Marco Borsaris' remains a favorite 
of declaiming school boys, beeannse they ad. 
mire the gracefiulness of the diction, and the 
melody of the words, and the transparent 
clonrness of expression which allows the 
thought to enter the mind undimmed or un. 
distorted, 

These qualities, not so marked in modern 
sotry ns they shonld be, were not gaitied 
y hasty composition, but by patient revise 

| fon, such sx Hommes commends, 

“it bn much harder work,” said a learned 
judge, “to re-write an old opinion than it is 
to write a new one: hut the oid inion is 
more likely to be a better one, and work 

of revision is a ental benefit to myself 

  

GREELY IN BOSTON. 

The Grest Journalist's Tmpression Vifly 
Yours Ago. 

The Christian publishes the following 
among other letters written by Greely, It 
is dated Amherst. N. H,, September 28th, 
1X2 foe 
“Who says | can't go a-visiting, luck or no 

luck, money or no money ? If ihere ure any 

off your way just walk them out here anid let 
me talk to them. You see, jumped shoard 

the Boston, when 1 left you, und alter u most 
infernal night of sep-xickness, rough water, 

and some rain, was lunded at Providence on 
the next morning st 9. Hather & hard nigh, 
that sume of Friday Inst, 1 noe go 

under shelter all night for sickness, though 
it showered some rain and a prodigious 

quantity of cinders on the deck whore | 
but 1 had to streteh myself ap against 

the side of the boat and hold my head over. 
“We got into Providence in & cloudy, fog- 

ry, dissgreeable morning, but I stayed till 1 
o'clock and gave it a looking over. Ii is an 
inferior, illlooking place, about half-way 
between Boston and Brooklyn in appear 
ances. At one | took the stage for Boston, 
and dropped in at the Franklin House at 
half past 8. The next day (Sunday), not 
being sble to find my friend, 1 took the op- 
yortunisy to give the renowned Literary 

} mporiam a thorough running over, 

the whole it does not equal my expectations 

The streets are wiserably narrow and 
crooked. and the houses are built without 

any regard (0 regularity. However, in the 
mutter of taste and neatness, the houses sur 
pass those of New York; and the situation 
is superior in regard to airiness sud pros 
wot, 

“One thing I could not help remarking 
Sunday was really a Sabbath, us much »0 as 
in Poultuey, Thisto a New Yorker looked 
singular enough, and so I remarked to one 

of the ladies belonging to the first circle of 
good society in Boston. It is becstise 
we are mostly Unitarians here, she answer 
ed. 1 bowed and was convinced, 

“You will not of course suppose that 1 al 

d wy anxiely Lo EXanane thie « apital of 

w England te prevent we ireia hsiesing 

pure milk of the word, Uh! no 

| walked into friend 1. Bal 

church and larger congregnt 

con.d 

wis 

{9 i" 

the 

toa oe 

A Texas Story. 

us 1 hall ther value 

need it 

“Hold on now ; stop right there! 
“| say. bovs, he's no 

an don't steal We 

led him go ! 
that picture and thes 

iness, You can 

gh manger 
i Kiba « 

gttle and 
i. old boy 

lid the 

! you're lucky 

lo more than that, 
rh ay 

bas go ires ’ 

said 2a man in 

f enrrving the customary brace 

his belt, “let's buy his herd 
"e 

and 

t him go home ne 

They d 

over and the 

weak to stand 

and, when the money was paid 
man about to start, he 

An hour later, however 

it on horseback for the nearest 

and they shook hands when 

¢ him good-by, 8 happier band of 

i seen, a 

wan Lon 

he 

stage 

ue 

  

A Siclliag Breakfast, 

It is safe to say that the sardines of 
Messina are not to be surpassed, though 

they may possibly be equaled. Like 
wich whitebait, they are rather a specially 
of the place The waiter breathes a shriil 

whisper through the speaking tabe which 

Green 

con 

| Kite 
wmunicates trom the ground fHoor to the 

nen A satisiaciory response 

| very pr ptly in the shape of a fn 

| of frindding As the whitebait are 
| jmmersed for some time A wirew 

ts boiling oil, so the sardines are sent up 

| with startling eelerity, considering the 

[talian habit of procrastination, 

The tiny fish, 

served on a soft bed of frizzied par 

way of condiment, there is simply a sl 

lemon, and the result tempting 

iragrantiy app tizing, that you searcely 

tise tod age the fish from the bon 

Should you bave followed up the sardines 

by the veal eutlet the waiter will sure y 

have recommended, or by what he is pleased 

to call a filet, you will have eause to repent 

it, though the man is not to be blamed lor 

srgpesting them, as both dishes are popular 

with the ordinary patrons. If you sre wise 

you have ordered green peas of asparagus, 

| which seem to flourish in the Sicilian gardens 

all the year round. 

After these you ex hardly do better than 
ell for macaroni & Ia creme or with tomato 

saves, having taken the precaution of warn. 

ing the cook to boil the macaroni wa ficient. 
{ ly, Should the quails chance to he in, they 
gre sire to be plamp and delicate; the 

chickens, which muy be fried in sweel ol, 

| wre gonersily good and fat, though searcely 

equal to the capons of Bresse, and for des 

| wert of indeed with the bourgeois sonps, the 
granted Parmesan cheese Is always delice. 
sous while you may erown your repast in 

\ Ha sail Epring with & profusion of magnif- 
een whraw O_o 

int sau 

merely 

m rs cage 

deliontaly brov: 

in Bo 

“ny 

  
| would be eflectunily ro} 
peri etly protected 

{ure o fis 
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about a lew days alter 

| to 
: ins ed on the tops of sacred trees long be- 

LOMETHING WRONG. 

Our Per of Crimipn's Is Crenler 
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TEL IB Wome 

Carbolie Acld on the Tield of Honor, 

A trinmph of antiseptic surgery which was 

iv uit seph Laster in 
papers As is well 

wong our 

hors with a would have de- 

ed Captain B As a rule, honor is 
v easily satisfied in these encounters, and 

scientific thrusts and end 
ids bh are well within the 
or surgery. It appears, how 

that in a recent affair of honor the 
Is, who “meant | ran each 

through the b Crea 

rel 

oreseen by Bar Js 

French 

ig 

gor that 

badil 

orded by the 

vn, the duelio stil srishes a 

lunges 

gl 

' EE 
i P 

e, was the gmapement of 

both the 

dy 

their 

heroes of the ir 

etlely . 

is 

y walking 

as if nothing had hap 

pe ed. This fortunate result bated 10 

the fact that the surgeon who was in attend. 

wow 

«atl 

{ ance on the ground had taken the precaution 
to dip the swords in 4 strong solution of car 

bald acid bhelore they used. This 

hamane idea might possibly be still further 

improved spor, and the combalanis might 
be compelled wo fight in suits of antiseptio 

were 

| gave nod protective, and under a cloud of 
varbolic spray fhe stertiiention of pletol 

ballets may follow, and the impetuons poli 

i ticians on the other side of the Channel will 

| then be able tw mdulge in thelr favorite 
reorcation with even less risk than at pres 

enl 

  

And the Cock Crew, 

Why should cocks figure on the tops of 
{ giaoplen! Christians connect the custom 
with the reprouch the cock once conveyed 

St. Peter. But the cock used to be 

ore it was translerred to church stesplos, 
Cand in North Germany it still stands npon 
| the May potas, Jt was partly 8 watchman 

¥ and a weithor prophet, i" and by iv 
| aan it er ald dispense evil apirus i al 
sppronching calamities, [ta life was ssered 
in Indi and Peron, nnd Cloere sneaks of 
the ancients regarding the Ailllug oti book 
as A crime equal jo blackness 10 the suffovn- 
tion of a 
doubtless 

ather, 
the wurvival of theve old ideas, 

Our weather cocks are | 
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Groceries, Provisions, 

FOREIGN FRUITS 
and CONFECTIONERY. 

MEAT MARKE 
| BU Granuisted Bugar 8c 8 pound 

wader lowest pi loan 

All ciber 

| BY BUFE. Good bargsine in all grades. 

| Me Ants Finest Now Orlesns at 80c per gallon, 

of Coffees, both 
Our roseted Coffers are sivways fresh, 

OOFFEY Fine sonortment 

SH ponstod 

{ TOBACOOS. ~All the new and desirable brands 

| O1G ARR. Special atiention given to our cigar trade 
| Wetry tosll the best Zier He and Be cigers in 

towa. 

TEAR. 
tal, 60c, Mic, 31 per pound 

per pound, Oniong, Oc, 80c, $1 per pound 

green and black, 6c, 80, §1 per pound 
uneoiored Japan tes 

Young Hyson , 60c, 80c, §1 per pound 
Gunpowder, Gc, 80c, §1 

Mixed 
A very Bue 

Also, a good bargsinin Young 
H yson at 40c per pound 

Im per. 
| ] 

| 

| CH EERE Finest Tull cream cheese wt 160 par pound. 

VIN BGAR Pure old cider vigegar made from whole 
cider. One gallen of this goods Is worth were than 

two gallons of common vinegar 

gresn | 

FRUIT J ARK 

"in connection. 
STONEWARE «1p ail sizes of all the desirable shape 

best quality of Akron ware, This le the moet sete 
factory goods ie the market. 

i FOREIGN FRUITE «Oranges snd lessons of the 

freshest goods to be had, We buy the best and 

Juciest lotions we can flud. They are better sud 
cheaper than the very jow priced goods. 

We have the new Hightning fruit js 

and Mason's porosinin-lined aud glass top jar, 4 
Vghtuing jar is far ahead of auything yet ksows 
1t bs & little higher In price they the Mason jor, but 
it ie worth mors than the difference in price, Boy 
the lightuing jar and you will not regret it, We 

Lave thew in plats, quarts apd bheif gallons, 

MEATS Fine sugarcured lame, Shoulders, Dresk 
fant Bacon, snd dried Besf. Naked sad cunvesse 
We guarantee « ary piece of mest we sell, 

OUR MEAT MARKET We have #01 fue lambs 
dross for our mi=-=el wa wanted. We give specie 
attention to getting fine lamba and sivas try © 

haves fine flock abewd Our customers oun depend 
on getting nice lam) sl all Limes, 

ERCHLER & 00. 
URoCEES & NEAT MARERY, 

Bush House Block, Belleionie, Pa 

  

WILLIAMS 
‘Wall Paper and Win- 

dow Shades. 

EMPORIUM, 
NO 4 H iH B 

AL i Is 

BROWN BACK 10 i 
WIT AL 

“ Willa zd 

Wi 

SHADES AND 

FIXTURES 

WINDOW 

3 ' ¥ & ve 

bu 

W.R. CAMP 

FURNITURE, 

‘UNDERTAKING 

and Embalming 

A SPECIALTY. 

‘No. 7 West Bishop St, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

SILY ACCOUNTED FOR 
an excellent crop 
tmprover of the . 

It ts made of the bones of animals, and 
special regard te a geweral adapine 

hv 

  

h the $25 PHOSPHATE 
Which we claim te be au very special 
TANIAR®. Be MH RIven Lhe or ¥ - 

and soustal neti fully watered, 
sds —— proving the soil, 

TUE ORIGINAL 
Manutaetamers of 

a 
Ta PHILADELPHIA, FA, 

Use Baugh's $26 PHOSPHATE 
AUTIVE PERMANENT, CHEAP 

ANIMAL BONE MANURE 
i 

BAUGH & SONS, 
MAKUFACTURERS 

AND 

GODEY'S 
LADY'S BOOK 
FOR 1887. 

Sample Copy 1B Cents, 

{ § ¢ 

Terms to 
i 

Clubs. 
K a 

P 

are. M 

- 2 

wel 

ply is 

ITeRAMIRRETS 

one of the 

magazine : sack 

Paper Patlerns are 

festures of this 

best 

every 

ng ail : elect Lhelr 

bh, an than 

price 

im sone 3 mont nore 

subscription 

Practical Hints upon Dressmakink show 

| how garments can be renovaled and made 

| over by the pallerns given 

| Practically hints for the household show 
| young housekeepers how io manage the 

| culinary department with economy and 
{ #kill. 

Fashion Notes, st Home and Abroad 

delight every Indy's beart. 

| The Colored and Black Work Designs 

| give all the newest idens for fancy works 

The Cooking Recipes are under the con 

| tro of an experienced housekeeper. 

The Architectural Department Is of 

practical utility, csseful estimates being 

| given with each sian. 

CLUB RAISER'S PREMIUMS. 

GGY 'Shas arranged to give elegan 

Qilves Plated Ware of superior makers & 

premiums, the value of which in some in 

stances reaches over $25 for one premiem. 

Send 15¢, for oample copy which contain 

Illustrated Premiums with full particu 

lars and terms, 

Address, 
GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK, 

Philadelphia, Pa, 

In Club with this paper, 
GODEY®'S and The - 

tre Democrat. Price 
$2.78, which should be 
sent to the office of this 
Paper. 
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